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Overview of Presentation

• Some quick information about VIU

• Why we did this project

• How we did this project

• What we found out

• How we could do this project better



Vancouver Island University

• Formerly Malaspina University-College

• Formerly Malaspina College

• Offers broad spectrum of program offerings from 
basic literacy to Masters degree programs

• About 8,700 FTE

• Some programs competitive entry; some almost 
open access

• For this project and presentation, focused on 
undergraduate degree programs



Correspondence to Applicants: Then 
and Now

• Using a legacy system (SRS)

– Virtually no graphical options when creating 
letters

– Finally broke through that barrier

• Inviting all qualified: then

• Inviting all qualified: now







Next steps: How to improve?

• We liked our “Discovery Folders”, but…

• Wondered how we compared to other schools

• Idea:  have each of us apply somewhere

• New idea: enlist the services of Ninjas







The Plan

• Met with Ninjas

• Arranged for them to apply to several schools

• We paid application and any other fees 
required

• Asked them to keep us fully informed of replies 
they received



Application Process

• Much more difficult than we expected

• Cost of applying ranged from $25 to $190

• Often required registration with an outside 
agency (PASBC, Alberta Education, OUAC, etc.)

• Often required creation of usernames and 
passwords

• Often required self-disclosure of HS marks



Initial Response to Applicants

• About half received automated, immediate 
confirmation of receipt

• Very different types of initial response









Second Acknowledgements

• Most, but not all, sent out a formal reply to 
applicants by mail

• Signed by: no one; a name; an office; a name 
and title such as “Admissions Assistant”; or 
name and higher-level title such as “Assistant 
Vice-President Enrolment Management and 
Registrar”

• Many directed to web to follow progress of 
application processing



This was interesting…



Subsequent Follow-ups

• Majority: nothing by mail until letter of 
admission

• Five invites to campus tours or open houses

• One eastern school sent an invitation to an 
information session to be held “in our area in 
March”

• Information on financial aid and scholarships

• “(our) students are calling - have your 
questions ready for us!”





Offers of Admission

• One school sent an unofficial offer from the 
Dean’s Office, as well as an official offer from 
the Admissions Office

• One school sent a letter enclosed in a very nice 
folder with information

• Often requested confirmation deposit $100-
$250

• Wish I had more to compare!



What worked

• Short messages

• Different points of contact

• Understanding of where the applicant lived in 
relation to the school

• Being “nice”



More of What Worked

• Conversational language; timely reminders

– I wanted to get in touch with you to remind 
you that the deadline for you to accept your Offer 
of Admission from xxxx University is this Saturday, 
May 15. I have included some information on how 
you can accept your offer, and the various other 
things that you will be able to do once you have 
submitted your deposit



Who Won?

• One school unleashed a secret weapon



How we could do this project better

• More direction and meetings with the Ninjas

• Pay deposits to confirm offers of admission

• Ensure Ninjas send all follow-up 
documentation requested



Questions?


